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ABSTRACT and post-retrofit periods can inlluence energy use and may 
ohscure the change in energy use caused hy a retrofit. To 
Measured energy savings resulting from energy provide a more accurate measure of the energy saved hy a 
conservation retrofits in commercial huildings can he used to retrofit, the effect of changing weather conditions on energy 
verify the success 01 the rctrofits, determine the payment usc should he removed. This is accomplished hy developing a 
schedule for the retrofits, and guide the selection of future weather-dependent model of a building's pre-retrofit energy 
retrofits. This paper presents a structured methodology, use. The building's pre-retrofit energy lise can thcn he 
develLlped for buildings in the Texa.s LoanSTAR program, for simulated under post-retrofit weather conditions and 
mea.~uring retrofit savings in commercial huildings. This compared with post-retrofit energy use to determine savings. 
methoc!ology identifies the pre-retrofit, construction and post­ The pre-retrofit model of energy usc may he either an 
retrofit periods, normalizes energy savings for changing empirical (statistical) or a simulation model. Calibrated 
weather, accounts for missing encrgy consumption daw, and simulation models of pre-retrofit energy use (Katipamula and 
quantifies the uncertainty associated with the measured Claridge, 1991) can be used when pre-retrofit energy 
savings. A case study from the Texas LoanSTAR program is consumption data is limited, however, the uncertainty 
presented as an example. introduced hy simulation models is difficult to assess. 
Statistical models of pre-retrofit energy consumption are 
almost always easier to develop than simulation models, and 
INTRODUCTION the uncertainty associated with the resu Iting savings can he 
calculated using accepted statistical procedures. 
Energy conservation retmfit.~ or commercial huildings are This paper descrihes a structured, statistical methodology 
typically initiated h'l.~ed on predictions of how much energy III mea.sure cnergy savings in commercial huildings. The 
and money the retrofit will save. Predicted energy savings are methodology can he subdivided into six stcps as shown in 
generally calculated using the perfmmancc specifications of Figure I. The next six sections Ill' the papcr descrihe thcse 
energy-using equipment and estimates of the physical steps, followed by a case study example. This methodology is 
characteristics and operating hours of the huilding. currently used by the Texas LoanSTAR (Loans to Save Taxes 
Frequently, several values necessary for these calculations, And Resources) Program (C1aridgc et HI. 199 I) as pan of an 
such as the operating hours of lights and clectric,i1 equipment, erfort to measure energy savings in state owned huildings. 
infiltration rates, solar loads, anc! outside-air now rates for 
ventilating equipment are estimated using "engineering 
judgment". The calculation procedure or software may also Data collection and preparation 
make simplifying assumptions in order to reduce thl: 
complexity and time required ror the calculations. Because of 
these ractllfS, predicted savings often diller suhstantially from 
Pre and post-retrofit period identification and data cleaning 
measured savings. In a study of over 1,700 huilding energy 
retrofits, fewer than one in six came within 2(1)!, of measured 
results (Greely et al. 1990). 
Because of the potentially large discrepancy hetween 
predicted and measured savings, there is suhstantial interest in 
measuring energy savings. Measured l:nergy savings resulting 
from energy conservation retrofits in commercial huildings 
can he used to verify the success of the retrofits, dcterminc thc 
payment SChedule for Ihe retrofits, and guide lhe selection of Calculation of uncertainty associated with savings 
future retrofils. Measured savings, in contrilstlO predicted 
savings, can also henefit utilities that support energy FiE;W't' /. Flow churt of'tht' IIIt'lhoi/%!-:.I' jill' 1IIt'£J.mrillg 
conservation and demand side management programs. retrofit ellt'rgy savillgl' ill cofl/lnuc;a/ huili/ings. 
The simplest method to measure energy savings is to 
directly compare pre-retrofit and pnst-retmrit energy use. 
However, varying weather conditions hetween the pre-retrolit 
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DATA COLLECTION AND PREPARATION 
A statistical pre-retrofit model requires energy 
consumption data from before a retrofit is installed. These 
data provide baseline infonnation about how much energy the 
building consumes in rt's pre-retrofit condition and are 
essential if savings are to be measured. The methodology 
described here uses daily energy consumption data which has 
been summed from hourly data. I Daily energy consumption 
data may be available from a building's energy management 
and control system (EMCS) with energy trending capabilities 
(Claridge et al. 1992). In buildings without a trending EMCS, 
an independent data acquisition system may have to be 
installed in order to acquire daily energy consumption data. 
In several cases, the continuous metering of energy use in 
commercial buildings has saved many times the cost of the 
data acquisition system by identifying inefficient operating 
and control procedures (Haberl and Claridge, 1987, Haberl 
and Vajda, 1988, MacDonald et al. 1989, Kissock et al. 1991). 
To provide the best measure of energy saVings, the energy 
use of each type of equipment being retrofitted should be 
separately metered. For example, if constant-volume air 
handlers are being convened to variable-air-volume air 
handlers, the total electricity used by the air handlers should 
be metered. This can often be accomplished by metering the 
electricity used by a distribution panel (often called a motor­
control-center) which distributes electricity to all of the air 
handlers in the building. 
If the energy savings generated by lighting retrofits are to 
be exactly measured, then all of the electrical feeds to the 
lighting fixtures must be identified and metered. In practice, 
this is often difficult and expensive since lighting feeds are 
usually distributed throughout a building. A less expensive 
method to determine savings generated by a lighting retrofit is 
to meter the whole-building electricity use and air handler 
electricity use. The difference between these two channels is 
lighting and equipment (LE) electricity use. Comparing a 
shon period of LE electricity use immediately before and 
immediately after a lighting retrofit will yield a good estimate 
of the electricity saved by the retrofit. Over a longer period of 
time, however, this estimate of savings from the lighting 
retrofit may become less accurate as other electrical 
equipment is added to or removed from the building. 
If a retrofit is expected to reduce heating and cooling 
energy use, these channels should also be metered. In 
buildings where heating and cooling are generated on-site, 
metering the energy supplied to the heating and cooling 
equipment is sufficient. If the building subscribes to district 
heating and/or cooling, then whole-building heating and/or 
cooling can be measured by metering heating and cooling 
energy as it enters or leaves the building. For more 
information about sub-metering energy use in buildings see 
O'Neal et al. 1990 and Boecker et al. 1992. 
Average daily outdoor air temperature is used as the 
primary indicator of environmental conditions that affect 
I GUIer meulOds, most notably the Princeton Scorekeeping Meu\Od (Fels, 
1986), have used monthly billing data to nonnalize savings for changing 
wealber. 
building energy use. Outdoor air temperature data may be 
available from a building's EMCS. If not, the National 
Weather Service provides minimum and maximum daily 
temperatures for most U.S. cities from which the average 
daily temperature can be calculated. 
PRE AND POST-RETROFIT PERIOD IDENTIFICATION 
AND DATA CLEANING 
Preferably, a full year of pre-retrofit data should be 
collected to account for seasonal effeclS on energy use. The 
pre-retrofit period should extend until retrofit construction 
influences the energy consumption of the building. If a 
detailed schedule of construction activities is available, then 
determining when a retrofit becomes operational is trivial. In 
some cases, however, exact retrofit construction dates are 
difficult to obtain. In these cases, the end of the pre-retrofit 
period and the beginning of the post-retrofit period can offen 
be determined by inspecting energy consumption data and 
searching for discontinuities in the energy consumption 
patterns. For example, when constant-volume air handlers are 
convened to variable-air-volume air handlers, the time-series 
plot of air handler electricity use changes from a nearly 
constant signal to a signal with small discontinuities (during 
construction) and then to a variable signal when the variable­
air-volume system comes on line (Kissock et al. 1992). 
In practice, the construction and commissioning of a 
retrofit may take a period of weeks or even months. During 
this period, energy use may be different than in the pre-retrofit 
period and different than the energy use after the retrofit is 
fully operable. We call this period the "construction period" 
and calculate the energy saved or the additional energy 
consumed during this period. In our experience, most 
buildings save energy during the construction period. In a few 
cases, energy use actually increases during the construction 
period. We try to identify the practices that cause the 
increased energy use and to inform the installers of the retrofit 
of these practices so that they can be minimized in the future. 
In any case, we regularly include energy savings (or 
"negative" savings) during the construction period in the total 
energy saved by the retrofit. 
Depending on the number of channels being monitored, 
ensuring the quality of the data may be a formidable task. 
Meters must be correctly calibrated when installed and re­
calibrated at frequent intervals to avoid "drift" in the signal. 
Detecting bad data can also be difficult. There are several 
pieces of software which can automate parlS of the quality 
control task, however, an extensive discussion of quality 
control procedures is beyond the scope of this paper. As a 
first step, producing time series and relational plOlS of the data 
and comparing the values of measured data with expected 
values can identify many instances of bad data. Energy 
consumption data which is incorrect or highly questionable 
should be removed from the data set in order to improve the 
reliability of the results. We perform the tasks of period 
identification and some quality control procedures using a 
data browsing software (Lantern, 1990) that quickly makes 
time-series and relational graphs (see Figure 4 for example). 
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MODEL IDENTIFICATION 
Next, statistical models of the pre-retrofit energy use of 
each type of energy influenced by the retrofit should be 
developed. The functional form of each model is suggested 
by our physical understanding of how a particular type of 
energy use should vary. For example, constant-volume air 
handler electricity consumption is independent of weather 
conditions, but may vary with the operating schedule of the air 
handlers. Therefore, constant-volume air handler electricity 
use can be modeled as the mean electricity use during each 
operational period. If the air handlers are shut-down on 
weekends, then separate weekday and weekend models are 
appropriate. 
Lights and equipment (LE) electricity use is also 
reasonably independent of the weather2 and can be modeled as 
mean values of weekday and weekend LE electricity use. 
Mean models of energy use are called one-parameter models 
because only one parameter, the mean, is determined 
statistically. 
Occasionally, it is not clear whether air handler or LE 
electricity use vary sufficiently during different operational 
periods to justify a separate energy use model for each period. 
In these cases, separate models of energy use for each 
operational period and for the entire period are developed. A 
statistical procedure called a t-test is then administered during 
the Model Selection procedure to determine whether the use 
of separate models for each operational period is statistically 
justified. 
Changes in the quantities of heating and cooling energy use 
are primarily determined by changing weather, internal loads 
(heat generated by electrical equipment and people), and the 
operating schedule of the air handlers. Since the operating 
schedule of the air handlers is typically the same as the 
schedule of occupancy (and internal loads), the intluence of 
both the air handler schedule and varying internal loads on 
heating and cooling can be accounted for hy separating the 
data into hins which correspond to this schedule. For most 
commercial buildings, separating the data into weekday and 
weekend bins will account for the elTects on thermal energy 
use of changing internal loads and air handler shut-ofr. 1n the 
Model Selection section, a stiltistical procedure called an F­
test is administered 10 determine whether separating the datil 
into weekday and weekend bins is statistically justified. 
Once the effecLs of changing internal loads and air handler 
operating schedules are accounted for by separating the data 
into bins, the effect of changing weather on energy use must 
be considered. In our experience, which is mainly with 
institutional buildings in Texas supplied with district heating 
and cooling, daily hcating and cooling energy use are 
adequatcly correlated with the average daily dry-bulb 
temperature of the outside air (Kissock ct al. 1992). 
Numerous other studies (for example Fels, 1986, Fels et al. 
1991, Schrock and Claridge, 19119) have also documented the 
2 LE elcctricity use in commercial buildings has been testell for scasonal 
variation by rcgressing LE against outdoor air tcmperaturc. In all of the 
cases U1at we have tested, the regression coefficient for Ule slope is 
insignificant, indicating Ulat LE electricity usc in commercial buildings is 
not significanlly detennined by seasonal cffecls. 
correlation between heating and cooling energy use and 
average outdoor temperature. The effects of other weather 
related parameters such as humidity and solar radiation on 
building energy use are currently being investigated (Ruch et 
al. 1991, Wu et al. 1992), but appear to be less important 
predictors of thermal energy use than outside air temperature. 
Two functional forms of the relationship between thermal 
energy use and outside air temperature are regressed on each 
bin of cooling and heating energy use. The first and simplest 
is the linear relation: 
E =011 + 012 * T ( I) 
where E is thermal energy use, T is outside air dry-bUlb 
temperature, and 011 and 012 are regression coefficients. This 
relation is suggested by the steady state conduction and 
convection equations in which heat transfer varies linearly 
with temperature.) This functional form is called a two­
parameter model since two parameters, 011 and 012, are 
determined by regression. 
The second functional form is a four-parameter change­
point model (Ruch and Claridge, 1991) of the form: 
E =011 + 012 * ( T - 014 ) T <= 014 (2) 
E =011 + 013 * ( T - 014 ) T > 014 
where 01 I is the energy consumption at the change-point 
temperature, 012 and 013 are the low and high temperature 
slopes, and 014 is the change-point temperature. This model 
describes a relationship between energy use and temperature 
in which energy use varies linearly with temperature in each 
of the low-temperature and high-temperature regions; 
however, the relationship (slope) is different in each 
temperature region (Figure 2). There are several physical 
processes which may initiate change-point behavior in 
commercial buildings, however, the description of these 
processes is beyond the scope of this paper and will be 
addressed in future work. 
) The sleady Slate conduction equation for heat transfer across a solid 
medium is Q = UMT where Q is UIC ratc of heat transfer. LJ is Ule overall 
conductance of Ule medium, A is Ule cross-sectional area of Ule medium 
and CiT is Ule temperature difference across !Jle medium. The stcady StalC 
convection equation for lIeat transfer from a solill to a Ouid is Q=hMT, 
where h is U1e convection coefficiclll, CiT is !Jle tcmperature lliffcrence 
betwcen U1c solid and Ule Ouid and Q and A are UIC srune as in Ule 
conduction equation. In boU1 of thcse equations, Q vruics linearly WiUl 
lcmperature. 
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Hot 
Water 
Energy 
Use 
a1 
a4 Outdoor Temperature 
Chilled 
Water 
Energy 
Use 
a1 
a4 Outdoor Temperature 
Figure 2. Examples ojjour-parameter change-point models 
jor hot water and chilled water energy use. 
MODEL SELECTION 
At the end of the Model Development procedure, several 
models of energy use (weekday, weekend, all-day, and one, 
two, and four-parameter models)4 may be available for each 
type of energy use affected by the retrofit. In the Model 
Selection procedure, the best pre-retrofit model for each type 
of energy use is selected. To accomplish this, models which 
are unnecessary, such as separate weekday and weekend 
models which are nearly identical, or physically inconsistent, 
such as models with a negative cooling slope are eliminated. 
Then, the remaining model that bests fits the data is selected 
as the best model of that type of energy use. 
Testing if Weekday And Weekend Models Are Identical 
If the coefficients of weekday and weekend models are 
very different, it is probable that weekday energy use is 
4 A three parameler model, such as lhe models used by the Princeton 
Scorekeeping Method's Healing Only and Cooling Only procedures (Fels, 
1986), is a special case of lhe more general four -pruameler model where 
either Ule low-temperature slope or Ule high-lemperature slope is 
constrained to zero. 
different from weekend energy use. In this case, it is 
appropriate to consider separate weekday and weekend 
models. If the weekday and weekend model coefficients are 
nearly identical, then it is probable that no difference between 
weekday and weekend energy use actually exists and that the 
building's energy use can be accurately represented by a single 
model which inCludes both weekdays and weekends. The use 
of separate weekday and weekend models in this case is 
unnecessary and misleading. Statistical procedures such as a 
l-lest (for one-parameter models) or an F-test (for multiple 
parameter models) can determine if separate weekday and 
weekend models or if a single all-day model of energy use is 
appropriate. 
For one-parameter mean models, the t-test is the 
appropriate test. The t-test procedure is as follows. The 
sample standard deviation of weekday energy use (Box et al. 
J978, pg. 76) is: 
(3) 
where Ed is da.ily weekday energy use, EWd is the mean daily 
weekday energy use, and nwd is the number of weekdays in 
the sample. The sample standard deviation of weekend 
energy use is found by substituting values of weekend energy 
use and the number of weekend days into Equation 3. The 
combined sample standard deviation of the weekday and 
weekend energy use (Box et al. 1978, pg. 76) is: 
The t-statistic, to, is defined (Box et al. 1978, pg. 76) 
(5) 
where M wd and M w,' are the unknown values of the true 
weekday and weekend population means. If the implicit 
assumption of random sampling holds true, then to is 
distributed as the well known t-distribution. 
The t-distribution can be used to test any hypothesized 
difference in population means. We are interested in testing 
the hypothesis that weekday and weekend energy use are 
identical. If this hypothesis is true, then separate weekday and 
weekend models are unnecessary and energy use can be more 
succinctly described by the use of a single all-day model. The 
mathematical formulation of this hypothesis is known as the 
null hypothesis and is M wd =Mwe' To test this hypothesis, we 
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assume lhat il is true and so M wd - M w, = 0 in Equalion 5. 
The degrees of freedom (lIf) associaled wilh 10 (Box el al. 
1978, pg. 76) are: 
(6) 
The probabilily lhal the null hypothesis is true, i.e., lhat 
energy use is aClually lhe same on weekdays and on 
weekends, is determined by referring to to a t-tahle with df 
degrees of freedom. T-lables are available in any slandard 
slatislical lext such as Box el al. In';, or NeIer et al. 19';,9. 
If the probability that wet:kday and weekend energy use is 
actually lhe same is less lhan 005, we conclude thal separate 
weekday and weekend models are appropriate. [f the 
probability that weekday and weekend energy use is actually 
the same is greater than (l.ll5, we conclude lhat lhe 
weekday/weekend models may have come from the samt: 
population and we reject the weekday/weekend models. This 
decision crileria rejects .,eparate weekday and weekend 
models unless lhen~ is slrong evidence thaI weekday and 
weekend energy use are indeed difTerenl. 
For two and four-parameter models, the F-testS (NeIer cl 
al. 191\9, pgs. ';,7-100, 368) is lhe appropriate slalislicallesllo 
delermine if separate weekday and weekend models arc 
needed. The use of the F-tesl to determine ir separate 
weekday and weekend models arc needed for lhe case or 
simple linear models is descrihed helow. The firsl step is to 
combine weekday and weekend models inLO a single 
regn;ssion model using an inclicator variahle, l. The comhined 
weekday and weekend regression mode! fm daily energy usc 
is: 
where Ed is daily energy use predicted hy the model, 1'., is thc 
average daily outdoor air dry-hulh temperature, I is the 
indicator variable, and fJ" fJ2' fJ" and fJ ... are regression 
coelTicients. 
The indicator variahle is defined to be 1 for weekdays and 
() for weekends. For weekdays, 1=1 and daily energy use is 
given hy: 
(X) 
For weekends, I=() and daily energy use is given hy: 
(l» 
5 The F-1CSI is also rercrcrcd 10 as" ulrec-paramclcr mDdcl, such as uscL! 
by Ule Princetoll Scorekecping MClhoL! (Fels, !CJ!l6), is a special case or 
lllc morc gcncrallour-par:unclCr model whcre ciulcr UlC low-tcmperature 
slope or UIC high-temperaturc ,lope i' cOllstrained 10 7.cro. the gCllcralizeL! 
linear ICSI. 
The F-test will test the null hypothesis, Ho: f3) = f34 =0, 
against the alternative hypothesis. Ha: not both fJJ = f34 =O. 
The null hypothesis is accepted when both weekday and 
weekend energy use is adequately modeled hy Equation 9 and 
separate weekday and weekend models are unnecessary. 
To test this hypothesis, the sum of squared error for the 
"full" model, SSE(F), and the sum of squared error for the 
"reduced" model, SSE(R), must he calculated. The sum of 
squared error (Neter et al. 19l\9) is: 
n • 2 (Ill)SSE = I(E" -EJ } 
d=1 
where E,! is daily measured energy use, EJ is the daily eneq~y 
usc predicted by the model, and n is the numher or 
observations of daily energy usc in the sample. To calculate 
SSE(F) usc the full model, Equation 7, to calculate Ed in 
Equation ID. The "reduced" model is the model that results 
when the conditions given by the null hypothesis are enl"orced 
and is given by Equation 9. To calculate SSE(R) usc 
Equation 9 to calculate Ed in Equation Ill. The numher of 
degrees of freedom associated with the full Illodel, dff ·, anti 
with the reduced model, dfu' are: 
dfp = /1- 4 (11) 
( 12)ill~=n-2 
where n is the number or observations of daily energy use data 
that are uscd in the regression models. 
The general linear F-Test (Neter et al. Il)X9, pg. 9l» is: 
SSE(F}F = _SS_E_l'--.R-,-}_-_SS_E_I_F...:...) 
---
(13) 
o dfH-ilj~ dl/ 
The prohahility that the null hypothesis is true. i.e. that 
separate weekday and weekend models arc essentially 
identical, can be found by rcrerring Fo to the F-distrihution 
with dfu - illr numerator degrees of freedom and dl;. 
denominator degrees of freedom. Tahles of the F-di.slrihution 
are found in any statistics text such as Box el al. 197X or Neter 
et al. 19R9. Our decision criterion is to use separate weekday 
and weekend models if lhe prohahility that the weekday and 
weekend models arc identical (i.e., that Ho is true) is less than 
lUIS Like the decision criterion used for the t-testof one 
parilmeter models, this decision crileriil rejects separate 
weekday and weekend models unless there is strong evidence 
that weekday and weekend energy usc arc difrcrenl. 
Rejection Of Physically Inconsistent Models 
We also reject models which are not consistenl with our 
physical understanding of energy usc, such as a IIIode I which 
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predicts decreasing chilled water use with increasing 
temperature. Physically inconsistent models usually arise 
because of small pre-retrofit data sets which may misrepresent 
the actual energy use patterns of a building. 
Selecting The "Best" Remaining Model 
Finally, the remaining model with the best fit to the data is 
selected as the best model. The coefficient of variation of the 
standard deviation (CV-SO) is used for one-parameter models 
to determine goodness-Df.fit. The coefficient of variation of 
the root mean square error (CV-RMSE) is used for two and 
four-parameter models to determine goodness-of-fit. The CV­
SO and the CV-RMSE (SAS, 1990) are: 
where Ed is energy use on any day d, E is the mean daily 
energy use in the pre-retrofit period, Ed is the daily energy 
use predicted by the pre-retrofit model, n is the number of 
days in the pre-retrofit period, and p is the number of 
regression parameters in the model. The CV-SO and CV.. 
RMSE are non-dimensional measures of how well a model fits 
the data; low values represent good fits. The remaining 
model with the lowest coefficient of variation is selected as 
the best model of pre-retrofit energy use. 
CALCULATING SAVINGS 
Retrofit energy savings (S) are calculated by subtracting 
measured energy use in the post-retrofit period (M) from the 
energy use predicted by the pre-retrofit model (P). The 
energy saved on any day (d) in the post-retrofit period is: 
Sd := Pd .. Md· (16) 
The total savings (St) during any period of m days in the post­
retrofit period is the sum of the individual daily savings: 
(17) 
This method of determining energy savings compares 
energy use predicted by a pre-retrofit model to measured 
energy use from the post-retrofit period. It is also possible to 
determine savings by comparing the energy use predicted by a 
pre-retrofit model to the energy use predicted by a model of 
post-retrofit energy use. Each method has advantages and 
disadvantages. The advantage of comparing the energy use 
predicted by a pre-retrofit model with measured energy use 
from the post-retrofit period is that this method avoids the 
additional uncertainty introduced by using a model to estimate 
post-retrofit energy consumption. Hence, this method 
provides a more precise measure of the energy saved during 
the post-retrofit period. 
The disadvantage of this method is that savings depend on 
the weather during the post-retrofit period. An unusually cold 
post-retrofit winter, for example, may increase steam savings 
if the retrofit reduced steam use more during cold weather 
than during warm weather. The savings during "average" 
weather conditions can be determined by comparing the 
energy use predicted by a pre-retrofit model with the energy 
use predicted by a post-retrofit model if "average" weather 
data is used in the models. The Princeton Scorekeeping 
Method (Fels, 1986) uses this method to compute the 
Normalized Annual Consumption of buildings based on 
approximately ten years of measured daily temperature data. 
Occasionally, energy consumption data from the post­
retrofit period are unavailable due to equipment failure or 
normal maintenance of the metering equipment. In these 
cases, a statistical model of post-retrofit energy use is 
developed using the same procedures described earlier for pre­
retrofit models. 6 Post-retrofit energy use can then be 
predicted and substituted for Md in Equation 16 to estimate 
energy savings. 
CALCULATING THE UNCERTAINTY OF SAVINGS 
It is important to assign a measure of uncertainty to the 
calculated savings. This enables users of the calculated 
savings to know how confident they can be of the reported 
results. There are essentially three types of error (or 
uncertainty) which can influence the reported savings: 
extrapolation error, systematic error, and random error. Only 
random error can be quantified using statistical procedures, 
however, knowledge of the nature and causes of extrapolation 
and systematic errors can enable the practitioner to minimize 
or avoid these types of errors. 
The pre-retrofit models of thermal energy use described 
above are regression models which describe the relationship 
between thermal energy use and outdoor air temperature over 
the range of outdoor temperatures present in the pre-retrofit 
data set. If the pre-retrofit period is less than a full year, 
outdoor temperatures from the missing season(s) may not be 
represented in the data set. In these cases, daily outdoor air 
temperatures during the post-retrofit period may be well 
outside of the range of the daily temperatures encountered 
during the pre-retrofit period, requiring extrapolation of the 
pre-retrofit model outside of the range of temperatures for 
which it was developed. This extrapolation of the pre-retrOfit 
model requires an assumption that energy use will continue to 
increase (or decrease) linearly into the new temperature 
region, an assumption which mayor may not be correct. 
6 The post-retrofit mouel mayor may not have Ule same fUllctional form 
as Ule pre-retrofit model. 
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The simplest way to avoid model extrapolation error is to 
ensure that the pre-retrofit period extends for a full year, or at 
the minimum for a six-month period which includes both hot 
summer days and cold winter days. In situations where this is 
not possible, the modeler should inspect the range of 
temperatures over which the pre-retrofit models are developed 
and note the temperatures which will require that the model be 
extrapolated. The modeler can then report that an assumption 
of linearity was made during these periods. 
Systematic error occurs when values are incorrectly 
reported in a consistent manner, such as when a sensor 
consistently reports values which are J0% greater than the true 
value. In practice this type of error can be minimized by 
selecting high quality metering equipment and installing it 
correctly, but it can never be completely eliminated. 
Experience gained during the Texas LoanSTAR program can 
suggest some procedures to minimize systematic error. One 
of the most important lessons learned is that for the rurpose of 
calculating retrofit savings, the continuity of metered data is 
more important than the precision of the data. For example, 
the procedure of replacing a sensor may introduce an 
unwanted source of systematic error into the savings 
calculations if the sensors are not exactly calibrated with each 
other. Uncalibrated sensor change-outs frequently introduce a 
discontinuity into the data which makes an accurate 
comparison of pre and post-sensor-replacement impossible 
and thus renders a part of the data set useless. To minimize 
such problems, sensor replacement should be limited to those 
cases when it is absolutely necessary. Whenever a sensor 
must be replaced the new sensor should be rre-calibrated 
before it is installed, and the field sensor should be post­
calibrated as soon as it is removed from the field. In this way, 
a measure of the difference in the values reported by the 
sensors can be determined and the new (or old) data can be 
adjusted to preserve the continui ty of the data set. For more 
extensive discussions of the calibration procedures used by the 
Texas LoanSTAR program see (Robinson et al. 1992, O'Neal 
et al. 1992, Boecker el al. 1992). 
Even with a resolute effort to minimize systematic error, 
some will always be rresent. The statistical determination of 
the uncertainty associated with savings that follows does not 
account for systematic error and so underestimates the true 
uncertainty of savings. Engineering judgment should 
therefore be applied in the interpretation of all statistical 
determinations of uncertainty, especially when the practitioner 
has reason to believe that significant systematic error is 
present in the data. 
There are two components of random error, which is the 
random lluctuation of data about an "expected" or "tnw" 
value. The first component is random measurement error and 
is associated with the precision of sensors and metering 
equipment. The magnitUde of the possible random 
measurement error is usually specified by the manufacturer of 
a sensor, often a.~ a percentage of the sensor reading. The 
second component is random model crror, which is the 
deviation of individual observations from the value rredieted 
by a model. This magnitude of this type of error is a mClIsure 
of how well a model "fits" the data. Both components of 
random error can be quantified using the procedure that 
follows. 
The energy savings and associated uncertainty on any day 
(d) in the post-retrofit period can be written as: 
where Sd is the energy ~aved, Pd is the energy use I2redicted 
by the pre-retrofit model, Md is the energy use measured 
during the post-retrofit period, and E is the random error 
associated with each parameter. 
Figure 3 gives a graphical example of Equation 18 for the 
case of a two-parameter model of chilled water energy use. 
The daily chilled water energy use predicted by the pre­
retrofit model for a given ambient temperature is shown as the 
point Pd. The uncertainty associated with predicting Pd is 
shown as a set of prediction uncertainty bands of width Epd' 
A model that fits the data well will have narrow prediction 
uncertainty bands. Measured energy usc from the [lost-retrofit 
period. Md' and the uncertainty of lhe measurement, tmd' are 
also shown. The energy saved is represented by the vertical 
distance between Pd and Md. The uncertainty associated with 
the energy saved is found by combining the [lrediction and 
measurement uncertainties. 
Chilled
 
Water
 
Energy
 Pd wilh 
prediction 
uncertainly 
bands (+£ ) 
Use 
- pd 
Mdwith 
measurement 
uncerlaillty 
bands (-t£ md) 
Outdoor Temperalure 
Figure 3. Example vf predicted energy use (Pi/), measured 
energy lise (Md), and energy saved (Sd) wi,h assllcillled 
uncertainty bands (±'Epd and ±.Enu/)' The uncertainty of the 
energy saved is the root sum of squares of the prediction and 
measurement uncertainly. 
The savings uncertainty, Esd' is found using the standard 
method of combining errors (Holman, 1978, pg. 45) liS: 
(J 9) 
The measurement uncertainty, Emd' is determined from the 
specifications of precision that usually accompany 
measurement sensors and is given by: 
(% measurement uncertainty) M 
Emd = x d (20)
100 
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The prediction uncertainty, £pd, is the uncertainty associated 
with predicting energy use using the pre-retrofit model. The 
prediction uncertainty includes the uncertainty associated with 
measuring pre-retrofit energy use (Neter et al. 1989, pg. 170­
171).7 The prediction uncertainty, £pd, for a one-parameter 
mean model of energy use (E) is (White, 1980) : 
f,(Ed - E)2 
£ = t(1-a12 I) =d=,,-I -­ (21 )pd 'n(n-I)[ 
The prediction uncertainty, £pd' for a two-parameter 
regression model of energy use (E) with temperature (T) as 
the independent variable (Neter et al. t989) is: 
(22) 
where: 
" L(Ed _£)2 
MSE =Mean Square Error = d=1 (23) 
(n-2) 
In Equations 21 and 22, t(l-al2, n-p) is the t-statistic and is 
tabulated in any standard statistics text. The t-statistic is a 
function of the significance level (a), the number of days in 
the pre-retrofit period (n), and the number of parameters in the 
model (p). The significance level (a) indicates the Fraction of 
predictions that are likely to fall outside of the prediction 
uncertainty bands (Figure 3). 
The uncertainty associated with the total savings over a 
period of m days is the root sum of squares of the uncertainty 
associated with each daily value of savings (Holman, 1978, 
pg. 45). 
(24) 
For a one-parameter mean model, the uncertainty associated 
with the total savings over a period of m days can be 
calculated from Equations 19,20, 21 and 24 to be: 
7 Statistical meUlods to account for uncertainty in an independent 
variable, such as temperature, exist but are far (00 complex for most 
applications. Hence, mostlexi books overlook Ulis Iype of uncertainlY· 
(25)Est = 
For a two-parameter model of energy use as a function of 
outdoor temperature. the uncertainty associated with the total 
savings over a period of m days can be calculated from 
Equations 19.20,22, 23 and 24 to be: 
(26) 
For a four-parameter model, the uncertainty associated 
with the total savings can be estimated by applying Equation 
26 to each of the two linear regions separately.8 The total 
uncertainty is then found by combining the low-temperature 
region uncertainty (£slt) and the high-temperature region 
uncertainty (£sht) as prescribed by Holman. 1978: 
(27) 
Equation 27 can also be used to calculate the uncertainty 
associated with the total savings from the uncertainty 
associated with weekday and weekend savings by substituting 
the uncertainty associated with weekday savings for £slt and 
the uncertainty associated with weekend savings for £Slll' 
(28) 
The relative uncertainty of total savings is the uncertainty 
associated with the total savings divided by the total savings. 
Relative Uncertainty of Total Savings = ~ (29) 
5, 
These formulations of the uncertainty associatcd with 
savings for the two and four-parameter models assume that the 
model residuals are uncorrelated. Because of the time-series 
nature of the energy use data used in the regression 
procedures, this assumption may not always be met. If model 
residuals are highly correlated, then the Mean Square Error 
(Equation 23) may under-estimate the true variance of the data 
about the model. In these cases, the data should be 
transformed to remove the auto correlation before being 
regressed against temperature (Neter et al. (989) or this effect 
8 The lfUe uncertainly associated Wilh savings calculated from a four­
parameter model sllDuld include UlC uncerl.1inly associated wiU' 
detcnnining Ule change-poinllemperalure. 
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should be explicitly accounted for in the statistical equations 
of uncertainty. A future work will address this issue. 
CASE STUDY EXAMPLE 
In this example. air handler electricity and steam savings 
will he calculated for a building participating in the Texas 
LoanSTAR program. The example huilding is a J03.000 
square foot univer.sity building containing classrooms. Iecturc 
halls. offices. and an auditorium. The primary rctrofitLO the 
huilding was the conversion of constant-volume air handling 
units to variable-air-volume air handling units. 
Data Preparation and Period Identification 
Primary data preparation included summing hourly energy 
consumption data to daily data and collecting awrage daily 
tempcrature data from the National Weathcr Service. Next, 
the pre-retrofit and post-retrofit periods were identified. Since 
the retrofit construction schedule was unavailahle. the pre­
retrofit and post-retrofit pcriods were identified hy in.specting 
a time-series plot of daily air handler electricity use for 
discontinuities that suggest when the conversion from 
constant-volume to variahle-air volume air handlers occurred. 
In Figure 4, the pre-rctrufit period was identified by the 
regular pattern of electricity use thaI extends to May 5, IlJ l) I. 
The pre-retrofi t period is followed hy a period of irregular and 
decreasing electricity use that extends until the end of May. 
The energy usc during this period is characteristic or encrgy 
lise during the construction and commissioning of lhe retrofit. 
We included this "comtruction period" in the post-retrofit 
period so that energy savings (or losses) incurred during 
construction and commissioning are included in the total 01' 
energy savings. The pre-retrofit period was then determined 
to be OClllber In, I ':J':JIJ to May 5. Il)l) I and the po.st-retfllfit 
period was delerminel1 to he May 6. 1l)':J I til Del'emher :II, 
Ill':Jl. 
<:JIOO 
2.600 
1.4110 
2.200 
2000 
1.800 
:i? 1.600
 
::Jo
Ie: 1.400 
<t:$ 1.200
'" 
I.lIOO 
000 
600 
400 
200 
8 
0" 
Fif;ure 4. Time sr:ries p/IJ! oldlli/l' air-hw1IlIa elr:etricirv usr: 
protlucetl/JV dura /Jmwsing software. The lransition from pre­
retrofit conslant-volume air bandler electricity usc to post­
retrofit variable-air-volume electricity use is clearly evidenl. 
Also apparent in Figure 4 is the unusual air handler 
eleClricity usc tbat occurred during the Thanksgiving, 
Nov D" ml Feb MIIr Apr M,y Jun Jul AUQ Sep 0" Nov Dec 
Christmas. nnd New Yenrs Day holidays. Because the pre­
retrofit period is less than a full year. these periods of unusual 
energy use would disproportionally influence the models of 
pre-retrofit energy use nnd so were excluded from the data 
used to develop the pre-retrofit models. 
Model Development and Selection 
The menn values of all-day, weekday, and weekend pre­
retrofit air handler electricity use arc collated in Table I, The 
com hi ned CV -SD of the weekday and weekend model is the 
weighted average of the weekdny and weekend CV-SD and is 
calculated as: 
nO) 
n AHU 
(kWh/day) 
Sn 
(kWh/day) 
CV-SD 
(%) 
Comhiocd 
CV-S!) (%) 
AII-l!ay 177 2160 157 7.2 7.2 
Weekl!ay 127 2250 62.7 2.X ~f) 
Weekend SO t<m 0Ii.1 ~4 
Tllhle J. Decision tuNeforai,. hlll1llla ell'clricity use. 
A t-test was administered to determine if .~eparate weekday 
and weekend models were appropriate. From the value.s in 
Tahle I and Equations 4, 5. and n: 
stl. == 51.1 
I" == 17.0 
til == 175 
From a Hable (Neter et al. I ':Jill), pg. (110), the probability olt 
being greater than I" was much less than (l.05. indicating thilt 
separate weekend and weekday models arc appl'l1priate. 
Because the combined CV-SD olthe weekday and weekend 
models i.s Icss Ihan Ihe CV-SD ollhe all-day model. the 
weekday and weekend models were selected a.s the best 
models of pre-retrofit air handler electricity usc. 
Four possihle modcl.s 01 steam lise arc e(ll1ated in Table 2. 
The ,'irst two models arc all-day models and the last two arc 
weekday/weekend models or steam usc. Models # I and #:1 
arc two-parameter (simple linear) models and Mndels #2 and 
#4 arc four-parameter (change-point) models. 
Modet 
Type 
n u\ Ct.2 Ul fl.j RMSI-: ev-
RMSI'. 
('0111­
hinel! 
cv-
RMSli 
AD-I 179 676 -.S20 2.64 14.X 148 
I\D-2 179 \ll.6 -.997 -~OO 067 2.12 119 11.9 ! 
WD-3 J30 698 -849 2.5 I t~9 14~ 
WD-3 49 60S 
-.71." 2.62 15.4 
WI>-4 130 ll.n -101 -.37'1 665 2.11 11.7 1l.5 
WI>-4 4'1 6.67 -877 .244 71.7 I.X5 lOX 
Tuble 2. M{I(/e/ coe{ficienl.1 IInti iJ~/l!I'enlia/.\lali.llicsFI/'Ji!Ur 
possi/;/~ pr~-rnrolil .I'leum /.1st' models. 
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Model #4 is rejected because the high-temperature slope of 
the weekend model (Ct.3) is positive, which is inconsistent with 
our understanding of how steam use should vary with 
temperature. In this case, the particular sample of data 
available included a small number of data points that 
increased with temperature at the upper end of the temperature 
scale. In a larger sample, it is likely that Ct.3 would be 
negative. 
An F-test was then administered to determine if the separate 
weekday and weekend models of Model #3 were appropriate. 
Table 3 shows the input parameters necessary for Equation 13 
and the results of the F-test. The probability that Ho is true is 
found using a table of the F-distribution from Neter et al. 
1989, pgs. 634-637. Since the probability of the null 
hypothesis (that the weekday and weekend models are 
identical) being true is less than 0.05, the null hypothesis is 
rejected. We conclude that separate models of weekday and 
weekend steam use are appropriate. 
n 179 
SSE(R) 1348 
SSE(F) 1240 
FA 762 
Pr(Ho is true) Pr(Ho is lrue)<.OO 1 
Table 3. F-test of steam use Mode/1I3 to determine the 
appropriateness of /Ising separate weekday and weekend 
models. 
The weekday and weekend CY-RMSEs of Model #3 were 
combined using Equation 30 to produce a weighted average 
CY-RMSE of 14.3 %. The CY-RMSEs of Models #1, #2, and 
#3 were then compared to select the best pre-retrofit model. 
Model #2 (Figure 5) was selected since it has the lowest CY­
RMSE. 
",..-----------------------­
• 
>. 
a 
u 
, ..
"~ 
•+-------..--~---~--~--_.__--_ln ~ ,. 
A.eroge Do;ly Temperolure (F) 
Figure 5. Four parameter pre-retrofit model of steam energy 
use and uncertainty bands shown with pre-retrofit steam 
energy use. R2 = .95 and CY-RMSE = 11.9 %. 
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Determining Savings 
Air handler electricity use savings were determined using 
the mean weekday and weekend models in Table I and 
Equations 16 and 17. No data were missing from the post­
retrofit period and so a post-retrofit model is unnecessary. 
Table 4 shows a total savings of 274,384 kWh resulting from 
the YAY retrofit for the period from May 5, 1991 to 
December 31, 1991. 
Weekday Weekend Total 
Predicled Use (kWh) 382,440 \31,423 513.863 
Measured Use (kWh) 171,298 68,190 239.488 
Savin,gs (kWh) 2] 1,142 63,242 2743114 
Table 4. Air handler electricity savings from May 5./99/ to 
December 31, 1991. 
Model #2 from Table 2 is used to predict steam energy use 
(Figure 5). Since no post-retrofit data were missing, a post­
retrofit model was unnecessary. The total savings are tabulated 
in Table 5 and are represented graphically in Figure 6. 
Predicted Use (MMBtu) 2.412 
Measured Use (MMBlU) 1,777 
Savings (MMBtu) 635 
Table 5. Steam savings for the period from May 5, 199/ 10 
December 31. 1991. 
',.,--------------­
•III'\:...~ . 
•• 
. . '... .­~ -­" oiO~ --..: - . 
.+"--........,,...---T.,--........,..:-- ,0 ,~ 
A.eroge Doily Temperolure (F) 
Figure 6. Pre-retrofit model of steam /lse and uncertainty 
bands shown with post-retrofit steam energy /lse. The vertical 
distance between the pre-retrofit model and a post-retrofit 
data point represents the amount of steam energy saved nn a 
particular day. 
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Calculating the Uncertainty of Savings 
Equation 2S was used to calculate the total error associatcd 
with weekday and weekend air handler electricity savings. 
Equation 28 was used to combinc the weekday and weekend 
uncertainties to find the total uncertainty associated with the 
savings. Equation 29 was used to find the relative uncertainty 
of savings. The input parameters for Equation 2S and 
resulting uncertainty or the electricity savings are listed in 
Table 6. 
In[lul Par~uneters and 
Results 
Weekday Weekend TOlaj 
n 127 50 177 
m 17U 68 238 
a 005 flO5 
1(I-al2.n-ll 1.979 2011 
n 
I(Ed-E)" 
d=1 
494898 214.291 
mI (.<:m.J )2 
.1=1 
19.794 7572 
UnCerlainl v of SavinJ!.s 20j 178 268 
TOl;li Savings 211,142 63.242 274,38-1 
Relalive Uncertainly 0000952 .U0281 11.11110978 
Tahle (;, Inpu{ parL/me/as{or Equatiol1s 25, n. ul1d 29 ul1d 
rhe resulril1g ul1carilil1rv of rhe uir hU/1(l!er decrriciry suvil1gs. 
Inpul Paramelers and 
Resulls 
tAllY 
Temperature 
Region 
High 
Temperature 
Re~i(l)l 
TOlal 
n /28 63 191 
m .~7 172 229 
Cl U.05 0.05 
l(l-al2.n-2l 1979 VI 
MSE 636 2.78 
n 
I<TJ _7)" 
"·1 
9.977 10,894 
m 
I(7~, _7)2 
J=l 
3.482 71',.172 
no 
I(E",.f)" 
.I-I 
425-1 4631 
Uncert.1inlv of Savlll~s 388 455 598 
Towl Savin~s 460 175 635 
Rel:lli ve Uncertainl y O.1l845 1l261l O.O'.l-l2 
Tuble 7. 1l1pur parwllerers for EquuriollS 23, 2(i, 27 UI1r! 28 
unr! rhe r/:'sulring unc/:'/'winrr nj rhe .Hewn suvings. 
Equations 23 and 20 wcre uscd to calculatc the unccrtainty 
of steam savings in each ur the low-tcmperature and high­
temperaturc regions of the four-parameter steam use model. 
The input valucs necessary for Equation 26 and the resulting 
uncertainty of the savings are listed in Table 7. Equation 27 
was used to combine the uncertainties from the low­
temperature and high-temperature regions to find the total 
uncertainty associated with stcam savings. Equation 29 was 
used to find the relative uncertainty of savings. 
As was noted earlier, this statistical determination of 
unccrtainty does not account for thc possiblc prcsence of 
systematic error. Boccker et aJ. 1992 have identified a 
systcmatic bias in the readings of some flow metcrS used by 
the Texas LoanSTAR program. Bccause similar flow meters 
werc used to determine the steam use in this examplc. a 
systcmatic bias may be prcsent in the steam use data. Thus. 
this determination of the uncertainty associated with steam 
savings probably under-cstimatcs the true uncertainty of the 
savings. 
SUMMARY 
This papcr describes a statistical methodology to select 
pre-retrofit models of energy use, determinc savings, and 
assign a measure of uncertainty to those savings. The use or 
one. two. and four-paramctcr models of encrgy use is 
described. The use of a t-tcst and a F-teSlto reject 
unnecessary wcckday and weekend models and a decision 
criteria for selecting the best pre-rctrofit model is descrihed. 
The assignment of uncertainty to savings calculated using one, 
two. and four-parameter modd, is descrihed. Thc procedure 
was demonstrated by dcveloping and selccting pre-retrofit 
models of elcctricity and steam usc, calculating savings, and 
assigning an uncertainty to those savin~s lor a buildin~ 
participating in the Texas LoanSTAR program, ­
Future work wi II focus on refining the process of 
determining pre-retrul'it and post-rctrol'it l11'ldels. The crkcts 
of auto-correlated model residuals on model cnellicients and 
uncertainty statistics will he "pecifically 'lddre.'sed. Tilc 
physical interpretation of the functional lorms III modd, is 
also under study. At present, several separate data proce.,sing 
and statistical tools are used to prepare the data and develop 
the pre-retrofit models. An integrated computer program 
which would automatically select the "hest" pre-retrofit model 
is currently heing developed. This integrated mildel 
devclopment tillli promises to reduce the time now reLJuired [ll 
develop energy use models. 
The current proccdures used 111 determine savings at 
LoanSTAR sitcs will also undergo revision. At present, a 
separatc computer program i., used \(l calculate savin~s al each 
;,ite. In thc luturc, a singlc prugram will he used \(l d~termine 
thc savings at all LoanSTAR sites, The use (11' this "ma.,ter" 
savings calculation program will reducc the timc required for 
program maintenance and should improve thc reliahility of the 
results. -
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